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GSU Develops Plan
New Computer Helps Students Locate Jobs
by :J<rNie .Lm'Cll
GSU students searching for job
leads may ela:t to use the new job
search computer terminal located in
the hbraJ)'. illinois .De(mtrnent of
Employment Security (IDES), in
conjWlClion \\-ith Career Services at
GSU, provides an cledronic system
to help students locate job��
The IDES system is updated daily
with job qJCOing-; fucluding details
of salaJy, m}Uired education, C.'\�
ricnce, and location
Jobs are receival by the IDES of
fice in illinois and nationwide. For
students searching for jobs in a spe
cific location or ncar horne, the
IDES computer terminal offers

students the advantage of scla:ting
desired locations. lllinois is diVldOO
into 13 goographical regions. Stu
dents may elect three regions to
narrow job location if important In
addition to location. jobs are catego
rized by oc:cupltional groups.
which allows students to match
their e.'<J)Crience "'ith employer's re
quirements. After students scled
an occupational group, they may
further define their job preference.
For � students lccty of using
comprters, the IDES computer ter
minal features a special pen to se
lect varioos options on the screen.
As students scla:t an option, the
screen changes with additional in
structions. Students should allow

To Reduce Waste

GSU is preparing a plan to reduce its
extra time when using the IDES
waste
stream by 40 percent by the year
system because the computer termi
200).
nal is also � by the admini&ra
Volunteers recent.ly completed the
tive staff at GSU. As a n:sult,
first
of two garbage sorts in which they
students may have to return at a
sortfd
throogh 300 pounds of GSU
later time.
waste.
Students interested in job open
ing-; listed in the IDES cornputer The decaying food was separated
tcnninal should contact the local from the plates, the plpef was segrc
IDES office located at 1010 Dixie � into white, colored, llC\\�
Highway in Chicago Heights: An and computer stock, and the rest fell in
interviewer at the IDES office w-ill to one of 24 categories, according to
dcterrnine if a student is qualified Jeanne Becker of Becker Associates.
and should be referred to the crn the consulting firm wurking \\ith the
plo)cr for an interview. Students GSU recycling committee on the task
seeking additional help with ques of nxiucing GSU wastes.
Becker said GSU didn't do badly this
tions can contact Career Scniccs at
first
g<rround. Some waste isn't recy
GSU or the IDES office at (708)
clable..
althoogh she did notice that
709-300).
staff still is thro\\ing :m·'3}' a

considerable wl111re of computer and
white paper, which is recyclable.
A second gathlge sort is planned for
September, and the information from
the t\\o sorts will be used to help the
GSU Waste Management Committee
dc\lelop a \\astc generation report and
proposed plan to be submitted to the
illinois Deplrtment of Energy and
Natural Resoo.rces (DENR) by Januruy
1995.
GSU received a $1,500 grant from
DENR to � for the professional as
sistance and plan development It also
will begin an education and informa
tion program to increase the tmder
standing o( promote support for and
encoorage participation in the GSU re
cycling efforts.

Question And Answer Time For
The Board Of Governors Degree Program
by Cynthia PW.imenti
Why is this degree referred to as a
Boord of Governors Degree? Why
rn call it a Bachelors Degree in Lib
eral Arts? How does it compare to
the University Without Walls I:>cgrre
Program?
Notable group; of GSU students
have little idea of what the Booid of
Governors Degree program is - or
that it exists - and even less tmder
standing beyond an initial descrip
tion When I told a fellow c�
that I was doing a stol)' on the pro
gram, he said, "What's that?''
It's a second chance. It's access
ability to education It's the answer
to not having finished college during
the "traditional" sequence of life
events for any assortment of reasons.
It's self-directed learning - cspccial.ly
for those who have real-life commit
ments to sustain between classes.
And it's the effort to continue educat
ing yourself long after the maide
nesque anlbiance of campus life is
just a memo!)'.
Not generally knO\m is that a ma
jority of Boord of Governors Degree
students do not use creditable life
associated prior learning towards
earning their degree. Program Di
rector Dr. Otis Lawrence "can't re
member a trimester when any more
that 40-45 percent of Board ofGO\
emors students did portfolios."
Compilal.lon of a portfolio (docu
mentation of equivalency learning) is
an C.'\tensive process and docs not
guarantee credit to the student

Portfolios are revic\\al by faculty
members and by a university-wide
revic\v committee.
"lt is referred to as a Board of Go\1ernors Degree txx:ause the adminis
trative OOsis is the Board of
GO\emors Universities, system-\\ide,
with GSU's sister universities," says
Lawrence. "It is a regular OOccalure
ate, rut it is made available through
the governing boord."
Lawrence was on the original
committee to initiate and design the
program along with GSU President
Paula WolJI "That seems like a
thousand years ago," says WolJI
Actuall) it was during 1972-73, and
she feels that the program has sur
passed expectations. "People raised
with the traditional academic model
don't embrace the concept of the
Board of Governors program," she
says. "It's a perception prrolcrn. not
a reality."
Even faculty members have been
knonn to assume that the degree is
not desirable, "simply because the
student is not being forced to take a
prescribed sequence of coorses.." says
Lawrence. "Students have fiwlom
to design their 0\m degree program.
based on their needs."
The C.'\1rerne self-learning sa:
nario, the University Withoot Walls.
is still offeral at sister universities,
rut not at GSU. It is based on an in
di\idual contractual agreement \\ith
the school, the completion of which
produces a degree. ''The administra
tion never fully financed UWW at

GSU," says Lawrence. ''There were
no funds for advising or rocmiting."

rnester in particular, when that was
issue, we had just 11 transfer students from other colleges. These are
peq>le whose oo;ds are filled by the
fle.XJbility of oor degree rcquire
ments. Othemise, they may have to
go to another university or do with
out furthering their education"
Regarding comments that Board of
GO\anors students take "skimming"
or basic courses only, Lawrence re
sponds that the Booid of GO\'Crnors
lJegr"re program doesn't ha\'C a fac
ulty. "If a course doesn't ha\'C any
rigor, that's the prerogative of the
regular faculty." A faculty member
nxmtly went so far as to allege that
these students \\ere the dregs of
an

scholarship. Interestingly, Board of
Governors Degree crudidates in
classes taught by that person have
earned a 3.5 average GPA "We bc
lie\.'C that, in the OOccal.aureate pro
gram, self� learning creates a
stronger student," says Lawrence.
One final \\Ord from President
Wolff: "In the future, other colleges
nithin the uni\'Crsity will be incoq»
rating methods of assessment and
testing for competencies similar to
those now� by the Board of Go\1ernors program."
Maybe the Board of GO\anors
Degree Program '"�just ahead of its
time.

Even thoogh criticism has come
from within the university, Lam-ence
says that any student in any major at
GSU can earn credit for prior learning assessment "Why some see
Board of GO\'Crnors' prior learning
credit in a different light has always
been a mystery to me." The fact that
individuals are free to determine
their 0\\TI goals has resulted in a
number of these students earning
more credits than are actually requircd for a degree.
Additionally, a substantial percentage - usually around 40 percent go on to earn master's degrees, often
coordinating
.-�.-.r==
��----�--���============�

graduate

with the dean
their targeted
tcr's program.
colleges of
lion and

from other areas,
Lawrence
says.
"Tite data doesn't
support iL One tri-

Dr. Otis Lawrence, Director� the Board � GO\'Cmors program, with the newly
�gncd CO\'Cr for the BOG student study guide to llOrtfolio dc\·clot>mcnt.
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by Denise Burtzo
This is the first installment of
what Will be a regular "Jfealth
Colwnn," in which Af'>. Burtzo
will research and report on
health-related issues. If readers
have questions for Afs. Burtzo,
they should submit them to The
Innovator office m Student lifo,
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Syphilis

Project Tells Stories

Is Making A

Behind Female Victims Of

Comeback

Violent Crime

among men and women. Most
are between the ages of 15 and
24.

Medical professionals say it ob
viously appears that hctcros£.�-ual
people are not taking safe sex
warnings \'ery !aiously.
S)philis is caused by a cork
screw shaped OOcteria called T�
or
poncma
pallidium.
roomA2110.
spirocOCtes. It is <KlJUircd by
coming in direct contact \\ith the
Not many poople are aware of lesions that are produaxl by the
it, but syphilis is on the � bacteria
There are three basic stages to
again. Aa:ording to a recent
World Health magazjre, syphilis �philis. In the primary stage,
follows gonorrhea and chicken there is a small, finn sore or
pox as the third nnt frequently chancre that is red-bfO\m in
reported disease in the U.S.
color and usually located on the
Aa:ording to the article, ""''re genitals or inside the vagina or
disease exploded among poor ccnix. The sores can also be lo
minority groups because of the cated in the mouth or rocturn, de
iocrcased use of cocaine in wban pending on a person's se.x
areas, \\hich led to the practice of practices.
e.xchanging drugs for se.x and the
In the scrond stage of �philis,
breakdown of public programs to the lesions may becorre a rash
quickly treat �philis victims and and spread all over the body, or
sometimes just on the hands and
trace their se.�-ual Jmtncrs."
Rosalie Turrer, chief medical feet or on eroded tissue in the
oflicer at the D.C General m ucoos rncmbrancs of the
Clinic, said the majority of her mouth or genital organs.
When the lesions are disturbed,
patients at the clinic are infa:ted
\\ith �philis. "We know a lot of such as during se:· they emit a
se.x ocx:urs in crack houses, and !mli1l which contains the OOcte
we know poople are e.xchanging ria It takes about 10 days to
se.x for drugs with many different three months to de\lelop a chan
partners and no protection," she cre after exposure. The chancre
lasts about 24 weeks and then
said
Health o1Iicials say that the clisappeais, leaving a small scar.
Other symptoms which may
number of new S)philis cases �
awcar include not feeling well,
pear to be fairly equally divided

poor aw::Utc. fever, swollen
glands, readachcs and aclung
bones. The �mptoms mimic
many other ailments, so tt's a
hard disease to diagoo;e. Sornc
tirres the only symptom is loss of
hair in patches on the �p. C}"e
brows, eyelasOCs, and beard
In 25 percent of cases the
�mptoms just disappear and the
disease lays donnanL In another
25 percent the disease QlJ'CS it
self In the other I� percent,
the disease goes into the third
and final stage. This can happen
years later. The OOcteria work
their way to the central ncnous
system, causing damage to the
heart, blood \'CSiels, insanity,
blindness, � l¥:art disease
and more.
The ironic thing about this dis
case is that it is toCally treatable
\\ith antibiotics. Pcnnicillin can
cure syphilis at any stage but can
not reverse damage already done
to organs. If you are allergic to
penicillin, there are other
altcmat:i\'cs.
Condoms offer a form of pro
tection against the disea9;:, but
aren't full proof Having the dis
case and getting rid ofit docs not
make you immune to iL You
could contract it again and again.
Although it is a se.\.-ually trans
mitted disease that is concetrated
arouOO the poor drug-using
population, syphilis is a disease
that knows no boundaries Pro
tect )'OUJ'SCl( use a condom
,

Three out of four \\Orren \\ill be vic
tims of at least ore violent crirre during
their lifetimes.
E\'ery 17 seconds a woman is a \ictirn
ofa \iolent crirre.
Separated or divorced \\Orren are
nearly fue times more likely to be 'ictims
of \'iolent crirre than married women:
lhC}· are six tirres more likely than
\\idows.
Every minute of e\'cry day, more than
ore \\oman is raped m Arrerica
These fiightening statistics ha\e been
compiled by the U.S. r:>qMment of Jus
tice. They say much for the way \\Orren
are treated in the United States, beliC\'CS
Dr. Denise Fraser-Vaselakos, a sex thera
pist who spoke nx.cntly at GSU during its
Crime Victims Awmeness Day program
As powerful as these numbers are, the
shirts Dr. Frascr-Vasclakos displays in
the Clothesline Proj<x:t are more power
ful, because they represent real \\Orren
and children who ha\'C been the \'ictinlS
ofabuse, rape, incest. assault, stalking.
One hung next to the other, the line of
shirts on the clothesline circled the room.
They relp tell the stories Of these \\Orren
who ha\'C been the \1ctims. The shirts,
made by them and their families, gi\-e a
gli.rnp;e of their struggles, their 0\\ n self
empowerment, and in sorre cases, their
deaths.
"When I look at these shirts, I see
\\Orrert," she told the audience. "I can tell
you the story of ore \\Oman, Lona King-

Krull, who was dragged from her car by
her ex-husOOnd and shot in the read
while her child watched." The \\Oman
had a protccti\e order from the court
mandating tl1at re stay away from her,
but it did no good. In her memory, her
family made a shirt telling her story.
In other cases, the \ictims survive their
attacks or habitual beatings, but Dr.
F�r-Vaselakos said there is so much
rrental m.'Ulipulation dore to them that it
can take years for the \\Omen to fCCO\er.
"They are \'CI)' bme and \'ery special"
she e.xplaincd. ''Even (their) thinking
about making a shirt can stir up a lot of
pain"
The Clothesline Proj<x:t was begun
nearly 20 years ago in Cape Cod Aller
'iewing a Vietnam rremorial, a resident
decided to organi/.e a rremoriai to Alncr
ica's female '\.ictims. Statistics pfO\'C her
poinL 51,000 \\Orren were killed in the
United States by the rren \\ho suppo!n1ly
loved them during the sarre tirre period
that 58,000 rren were killed in the Viet
nam Wm, the tlterapist said
Since its inception, the Clothesline Pro
j<x:t has giO\m to an international display
of shirts by \\omen '\.ictims of sc.�-ual
abuse. T<Xlay the Clothesline Project not
only has chapters in the United States but
also in nine other countries.
"The numbers are of no importance to
me," Dr. F�r-Vaselakos said
One
shirt is too many, ore woman (victim) is
too many."

Student vs. Staff

South Suburban Housing Center
Combats Discrimination
krlring for housing to consider all o¢ons available
in the south and southwest suburbs. The program
On the anni\'ersary of the BfO\\n vs. Board of ensures Hom:sccders Service clients do not limit
Education decision, the press has devoted more themscl\'cs on the basis of race
The Housing Center also provides key players in
tirre than usual to the state of racial discrimination
in Arrerica today. Most would agree that the racial the region with fair housing education. Educational
discrimination does not e.xist on the sarre blatant programs through the Housing Center inform real
scale as it raged 40 years ago.
estate professionals and others about fair housing
Though more obvious offenses have ceased for Ia� and the benefits of life in racially diverse
the ma;t part, staff at the South SuOOrhm Housing comrmmities.
Center in Homewood would argue that more subtle
The enforrerncnt progrnm adminisrered through
forms of discrimination espa:ially in the housing the Housing Center acti\'ely tests the housing mar
ket for � real estate practices. By
mar1cet., are alive and well
"Unfortunately, many homeseekers aren't mwre monitoring real estate activites, the Housing Center
of the full range of housing options available to wx:overs evidence which is used in lawsuits against
them," Auditing Coordinator Leslie Woods points fair housing law violators.
Testers, generally one white and onc African
out "Sorre real estate agents limit housing choices
based on race." She said sorre agents are guilty of Arrerican, approoch the sarre real estate agent with
steerin g, or suggesting areas ofpredominantl) white the sarre family, financial and communi ty prefer
residents to white homeseckers and areas of� ence infonnation. Since testers ha\e the sarre client
dominantly Afiican-Arrerican homcscekers to profile, if the real estate agent treats them differ
African-American homeseckers.
ently, the agent is guilty ofracial discrimination.
The homeseeker w ho looks no further than trese
Staff at the Housing Center say discrimination
suggested areas may make a move based on race, still e.xists in the housing markeL They are, how
which results in segrerpted communities. "If hom C\'Cf, hopeful that real estate discrimination will
seekers were aware of all of their housing qXions, eventually be eliminated through the efforts of fair
segregated patterns we see t<Xlay \\ould prdmly housing agencies. "Real estate agents steering into
not exist," explains Cindy McMwtrey, Dim:tor of sorre neighborhoods and away from others because
Auditing and Compliance. "Our enforcement pro of race is not fair to homeseekers or communities,"
gram identifies illegal steering practices so home said McMwtrey. "We hope that such unfair prac
tices will stop in the rear future. "
seekers can make well-informed housing choices."
In their continuing enforcement efforts, the 1-Jous.
The South SuOOrOOn Housing Center is a regional
fuir housing agency created to end discrimination in ing Center needs testers. If you are interested in
the south subwban housing market The Housing more infonnation, contact Leslie Woods at (708)
Cenlel's programs include Horncscd<ers Service, a 957-4674.
housing referral SCIVice �gned to COOJUJage troie
by Stacie Young

.

Friday
July 22
6:00p.m.
For more information
call:
534-4550

"
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Recognition Night A Success
by Phyllis lea
On Friday, May 13th, the annual
stlXIent life reoognition nigh! was
held to honor studentsand staff who
tOO< leadership roles at GSU during
the 1993-94 school year Among
those recognized were club officers,
organization officers and mcmbers.
Innovator stalL model U.N. mem
bers. ad\.isoryand appointed boords.
club ad\1SOrs. interns. IBHE-SAC
alternates and representatives, and
the BGU representative. The list
.

llUIOOers over 200 of the peq>Je re outstanding service to the School
cciving aw.uds for treir servires to Psychology Cooncil.
Students and staff who were un
GSU.
Tom Dascenzo, Dinx:tor of Stu able to attend should pick up their
dent Life, gave the opening remarks awards in the Student Life service
and introduced GSU Vice President office, room A l l20, between July 14
William Dodd, who then gave a and August 8. Again, thanks to all
welcome address to the honorees. those who worked so hard at provid
Some special reoognitions went to ing a wriety of experienres for GSU
there staff members: Dr. Lany Lev stlXIents. Without you, Student Life
inson for outstanding service and activities wouldn't be able to fwx:
dedication as advisor to the Model tion. We appreciate your hard work
United Nations and Dr. Michael and dedication.
Dimitroff as advisor of the year for
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f!nzzAt
(jSU Jestival
by Pb)Uis lea

ton's "Jordue" and "Dr. Thomas" by
Sonny RoUins \\ere also covered
On Sunday, June 26, the GSU
The next group, the AU-City Jazz
community was fortunate to hear Band, diredcd by Dr. Willie Naylor,
four dilferentjazz groups petform in packed a pmverful sound for a group
the Hall of Governors. Tyrone Hi of only four players. Dr. Naylor, a
nes emceed the afternoon and was trumpet player, also nx:ctved his
also featured on saxophone acoom masters from Vandercook and his
panied by the GSU Jan Ensemble. doctorate from Sarasota FL.
Hines has his masters dcgrcc from Though snlllll in number, Dr Nay
Vandert:OO< College of Music and lor and his three band members
has played with jalz artists Reggie shook the foundations of the Hall of
Willis, RE. Bromt,and Louis Hall
GO\-crnors with their four numbers:
The first group to perform was the "Nigh! in Tunisia" by Dv..z:ie Gilles
Laura Ward Elementary Jazz En pie, "So Wllllt?'' by Miles Da\is.
semble. Steve FlO\vers, the band's "Blue Boosa b) Kenny Durkam..
director, is a classically trained jan and ''PO\ver of Soul" b)· Jinli
flutist He brought 16 of the 40 stu Hendrix.
dents, ranging in age from 2nd to
Our vel) 0\\n GSU Jan Ensem
8th grade, to perform It was excit ble wound up the afternoon of enter
ing to sec young musicians cart)ing tainment The ensemble is led by
on thejazz tradition.
Camuel Cross. a talented trumpet
Valarie Nicholson, an alum of the player who graduated from GSU
GSU Jazz Ensemble, now directs and has the distinction of being first
the second group that performed, the trumpet for Nat.'llie Cole. The En
Prarie State Jazz Band The ensem semble pcrfo mlcd "Around Mid
ble members come from the Prarie nigh t" by Thclonious Monk, "A
State student bod} as \\ell as the lo Child is Born" b)· Thad Jones. ''The
cal community. The seven member
Girl from I�" b) Antomo Jo
group performed "Periscope" by Bill bin. "Blue Boosa b) Kenny Dur
E\'3IlSand a blues number, "P'fianc karnand "Four'' b)· Miles Da\is.
ing" by Miles Da\is. Duke Elling.

STOP BY 'I,H f:
''NEW'' STUDENT LIFE

by Phyllis Lea

It's mid-summer �·and we at Student Life want you to be informed about changesand what's available to you
as a GSU stude�L Fust of all, we have moved! The rellO\-ations are 110\V complete to the "A" wing and we have a
brand new locauon. The new Slndent Life service office is now A l l 20. Please stop byand see our nice facility. Stu
dent Life also wants you to be informed as to the services we offer GSU students. The foUO\\ing is a list of those
.
seMres:

-cluh'organization infonnation
-housing infomlalion
-l.D.'s
-student insurance
-lootand found
-lockers
-word processing/typing senires
-crupoot infomllltion
-shuttle infonnation
-Yoter registration by appointment
-campus Community Program (use of recreational facilities)
-discount InO\ie tickets
-discount Great America tickets

"

Workshop To
Explain The Art Of

Our summer hours until August 15th are 8:30am -8:00p.m M-F
and 8:30am-4:30p.m Saturdays.
Ifyou have any questions please caU ex. 4550.

Waking Dreams Workshop
by Edith Jantzi
The public is invited to attend a
free workshop on waking dreams
presented by Ed Hames in GSUs
Engbretson Hall, on Saturday, July
23, from 1:00 - 2:30, p.m

The workshop, sponsored by the cles of change in life and confirm
Illinois Satsang Society, is an in� inner nudges. intuition, coincidenres
duction to \\'3king dreams and hO\v and kno\\ingncss. Participants \\ill
they can help provide guidance to learn hO\v to rcx:ognize \\'aking
help solve many of life's daily prOO- dreamsand \\-ill be able to practice a
lems such as better health or more series of exercises to build under
meaningful relationships. The wak- standing of the secret language of
ing dream can guide you during cy- \\'3king dreams.

The
Polygon
Puzzles

BY

The purpose ofThe Polygon Puzzles is to entertain our readers. Short answers to all puz7Jes are gi\-en elsewhere
in the �rand dctailcx:l C.�'J)lanations can be found in the Office of Student Development, room B1215.
l. Kitty is taller than Newly but shorter than Matt lf Festes is shorter than Kitty, list the four in order of their
heights, starting \\ith the shortest.
2. Cantor, Fennat,and Klein met in the GSU cafeteria Fcnnat gave Klein S l, Cantor gave Fcrnlllt $ 2,and

Klem gave Cantor $3. At this point each person had $-l. How moch did each person start \\-ith?
3. To the nearestminute, hO\v many minutes after 8:00 p.m will the minute handand the hour hand ofa clock

be pointed in the same direction?
A42minutcs
B. 43 minutes

C. 44 minutes
Answers to the Pol)gon Pw.zlcs are on page 4.

"

Networking
Climbing the ladder of success of
ten depends more on who you knO\v
than what you knO\v, and few are
born \\ith a gift for meeting the
"right" pcq>le.
The "Networlcing" w orkshop of
fered by GSU can help. It teaches
the skills necessruy for building the
personal relationships pivotal to
achieving personal and professional
gools.
The workshop meets from 9 am
to 5 p.m on Friday and Saturday,
July 22 and 23, at the GSU Exten
sion Canter at the OriaOO Parle

Place Mall, 153 rd Street and
LaGrange Road in Orland Park.
Workshop participants also \\ill
learn meeting protocal, record
keeping and telephone techniques,
and communication skills that build
confidence. Dr. Robert Walker,
Northeastern Illinois University pro
fessor emeritus of mass communi
cations, will conduct the workshop.
The noncredit fee is $100. Tui
tion for receiving one-credit-hour is
$102 for undergraduates and $106
for graduates. For more informa
tion, caU the GSU Extension Center
staffat (708) 403-3623

WANTED!! USED COMPUTERS!!
PilC COMPVTEB SERVICES
New & Used Computer Exchange
1 0 1 Centre, Park Forest 60466
(708) 748-5443

(li.]

Used equipment on consignment
• New hardware sales/bundled spec ials
• Hardware, Laser printer & Fax Repair Center
• Upgrades and Accessories
If you have used equipment to sell, please call us ASAP!
•

WOW!!
STUDENT SPECIAL!!
Complete 486 System for ONLY $945!!
New SLC/33 w i th 4MG Ram, 210 MG HD,
Energy Saver Monitor, and 101 Keyboard
OPTIONS: 1 4.4 kbps modem, CO-Rom package, & MORE!!

Call Today! 748-5443
All major credit cards and Layaway plan
accepted.
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Students
Question
Building
Conditions

Letters To The Editor

e

Time To

Student Rips ARA

Re-evaluate Shuttle

Food Service

Dear Editor,

Dear Editor,

Dear Editor,

Is the shutt1e a help or a hindcraoce? Why are there
so few riders? Maybe because students, staffand fac
ulty are Wl3Ware of it Ma}bc because the time it runs
� are still in session and it is not comienient
Ma}be oot that many peq>le take the train I think it's
time to n><:\'aluate the usc of the shuttle. Either do
away with it or change the times of operation. fd like
to see a poll done to see how many GSU community
members oox1 it. or even know aboot it
Narre withheld upon request.

Why doesn't ARA IE more clvxJder cheese Jl(Mtoe
chips in the veOOing rnacllires? What happened to the
OOc:on fla\'orcd chips? They put stuff in there that the
students like, then they don't krep it stocked Why arc
two White Castle hamburgers $ 1 .30 when at White
Castle I coold buy three for $1.20? I think ARA is rip
ping students off. Has aJJ)OflC had a ham. beef or tur
key sanch\ich on Tuesday? Well don't. lrey're left
over from Monday. After taking a sanch\ich out of the
cclophanc the bread is so stale that it fulls apart

wren is the carpeting on the
lWlnd floor E-Wing, by the eleva
tor, going to be replaced? It lod<s
awful up there. 1be carpet was
pulled up before Chrislmas and
hasn't been replaced yet..
Dear Editor,

Why docs the roof still leak?

Narre \\ithheld upon request.

I

Answers to The Polygon PtwJes.
1 . Festes, Newly, Kitty, and Matt.
2.

Cantor and Fermat each started with $3 Klein started with $6.

3. C. The exact answer is 43 minutes, 38 and 2/1 1 seconds

JESS WUNDERIN
ASKS:

1. Will we have to watch O.J. for the rest ofour lives?
2. Why is the front entrai'ICC construction taking so long?
3. Why do most GSU oO"'tccs claie at 5:00p.m?
4. How come so many faculty fail to kfq:> their posted office hours?
5. Will Paula Wolffbe the ne.� U ofl president?
6. Is it politically comx::t to say that the GSU old bo)'S' network has bren replaced by
the old girls' network?
7. Is it true that the m:n's \\-ashroom near the Hall ofGovernors will be tumxi into an
art gallery?

8.

With all the changes that have nx:ently taken place at GSU, are students being
served any better than they were before the changes?

9. How many administrators docs it take to change a light bulb?
GSU IJI.'NOVATOR
SERVTNOGO� STAT!l UNIVER
SITY SINCE 1971
MEMBER OF 1liE lllfNOIS COU.EGIAT!l
PRESS ASSOCIATION
JdfDinelli
SIC\'e Rae!
Je:lfDinciJJ
Ct-..HI.rt
JB. Qodjjey
a-x.�
Laycu/514� SIC\'eRad
llluslnla
SIC\'e yotql
Tom HooUhan
Adl,,..

10. Why don't students ha\'e access to SEI (Stuckml E\'aluation of Instru:tion) data?

� Edrta

ADoallc Edda'
M:w A.mslll1ls
Advatlsq Manop

Thank �v., God fot" no me.di;, cr:Neragt.
Vau.la Jones or Wn'rtewcrfe.r fa-tel�.. .
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GSU Art Students Win Awards
Two GSU art students, Sergio
Gomez of Joliet and Kim Lorenz of
Matteson, are winners of the 1 994
Liquitex E.xcx:llence in Art Univer
sity Award.
The award, presented by Binney &
Smith Inc., recognizes ootslanding
mevernent in the p1inting disci
pline by students in leading oolleges
and universities in North and Sooth

America, the United Kingdom and
the Far East.
Gomez is a junior majoring in art
whaie talent has been recognized be
fore, most nx:cnt1y at GSU's student
art show in May where he won first
plax in the tmdcrgrOOuate category.
"I was intrigued with the image of
my shadow on a ''all," says Gomez,
descnbing the inspiration for his un
titled self-portait ''Then I used

Mate
/&view
by Daniel Wilcher

The current fad in Hollywood to
day is to mine the rrtiOOless T.V. sit
oorns of ycster)'Car, dredge the pool
of talentless actors on today's comedy
trrupe shows, and then present their
drcx:k in longform - usually at �
bucks a cradc. This summer's experi
ment in moody, stylistic tomfoolecy,
The Shadow , is developed from an
archaic yet fascinating pulp fiction
and radio character from the ·40's
and '50's.
Opening in Tibet, we meet Ying
Ko (Alec Baldwin), who has a pen
chant for opiwn. pillaging, ooncu
bines, and killing close friends.
Kidnapped by a wise man and taken
to his q:JUicnt lair, Ko is int:roducOO
to the great equalizer the wiseman
keeps by his side: a golden knife with
a personality more likable than any
Reform
one else in this film.
through the art of magic takes but
9XOilds, and we leave for "that most
wretched lair of villainy we know
as. .. New York."

charcool and acrylic to bring OU1 the
si.lhooetle."
Gomez plans to attmi the School
of the Art IINitute in Chicago after
attaining a hlchelor's degree at GSU.
Kim Lorenz's creation, "Crop Cir
cle #4 Fi.xcd Lens," is c:ortlp(m:l of
acrylic on aluminum and ""ood.
"I descnbe my work as earth
evolved," explains Lorenz, "because
I like to blend oontcmpor.uy art with

prehistoric earth forms. This spe
cific piece is reminiscent of the crop
circles found in England"
Lorenz, an art teacher at Prairie
Vtew Junior High School in Tinley
Parle, earned a master's degree in art
from GSU in April. She plans to
JX.1fSUC a master of fine art degree.
Dr. Joyce Morishita, GSU profes
sor ofart, rocommendal Gomez and
Lorenz for the awards. Art deput-

ment heads were asked by the oon
tcst organizers from Binney & Smith
to submit the names oftheir most oc
oomplished Wldergraduate and
graduate students. In all, over 350
award winners were named
\\orldwide.
Liquite.x is a manufacturer of
acrylic and other artists' materials.

The Shadow Fades Away On The Big Screen

Evoking none ofthe elegant chann
that was in aOOndaoce in Joel and
Ethan Coen's ode to the 1 920's,
Miller's Cro.Wng, The Shadow
looks expensive with its Art Deco
recreations but it also l<rl<s shot on a
soondslage. Director Russell Mul
cahy, whose OtMC includes Ricochet
with Ire-T and the txJU3Ily compel
ling (yeah, right) Highlander mov
ies, seems caught between tl)ing to
evoke the greatness of the radio
theatre-of-the-mind era Shadow and
the oornmercial realisms ofa modem
50-million.<Jol.lar summer block
buster. The Shadow has the poten
tial for greatness in its brooding
super(anti)hero; the fact that The
Shadow has the ability to cloud
men's minds should have been ex
ploitoo in a more darldy humorous
\cin.
In New Yorl< we see how The
Shadow gathers recruits in his en
deavors against crime: saving poor
souls from certain death at the hands

of e\il men, The Shadow then gives
his fooooldiers what looks like a
mood ring. Whenever The Shadow
ncxxis their services they ""ill be
called upon and be e'lJCdcd to do his
bidding. When an ancient sarcq>ha
gus armes at New York museum
and its suppcm1 oontents escape.
The Shadow is alerted through a
oommunication system that is
vaguely reminiscent of the master
oontrol room in the BatCave. We
also have a kinda sorts manservant,
Moe, pla)'Cd by Peter Boyle who
dm'CS the Shadow/Lamont Cranston
around in a Yellow Cab the size ofa
boot
The nemesis in this film, Shiwan
Kahn (John Lone), is the last li\ing
deocendant of Ghengis Kahn; he is
bent on oontrolling the \\OOd and
shares most of the mystical powers
which the old wiseman had given to
The Shadow , including the afore
mentioned magic maniacal knife.
Quickly �g top scientists from
New Yorlc., Kahn soon has a proto
l}pical atomic bomb built and stored
in his classy yet invistble hidca\v.ty. It
seems he has h}pnoti7.ed the entire
city of New York and has made one
ofits largest hotels invistble to e\'CI)'
one exrept him and his soldiers. My

question is, if he can h}pnotiz.e an
entire city, why not the whole
nation?
Along the way we meet Margo
Lane, whose father is one of the sci
entists kidnapped to build the boni>.
Penelope Ann Miller plays Margo in
a role that is so tmderwritten with
OOd dialogue that she never has the
chance to entice us with the mag
netic chann she showed in the un
dervalued Brian De Palma film,
Carlito's Way. Looking e\'CI)' bit a
Vargas girl oome to life. Margo Lane
possesses powers that e\'Cn she has
yet to realiz.e. Lamont Cranston.flre
Shadow is at first wacy of her and
her abilities, then as she ingratiates
herself upon him with her cool plati
num moxie. he relents and they soon
become close CX>filllltrlots.
Along the 'VciY \\e meet another
mad scientist pla)'Cd by Tim Cuny in
a role that was meant for him, and
Jonathan Winters, playing the police
oommis.sioner The Shadow film
IlC\'Cf quite measures up to The
Shadow radio program On the radio
the mind's C)'C must create its reality
through the use of \\Ords, music, and
soond effects. The original Shadow
\WS geared specifically for this me-

diwn, unlike Batman, which started
its life in graphic oomic book fonn
The Shadow, in this reviewer's
opinion, \\ill disappear quickly in
this summer's mass ofblockbustCIS. I
predict you11 prOOably see this thing
on video by late Fall. Rent it then, but
also pick up Sam Raimi's Darkman
(1990), starring Liarn Neeson in the
Iitle role of a scientist who also has a
dark streak bu1 uses his pon'CTS to
thwart evil. CornJEing the two, I
think you11 find that Darkman.
while oontcmpor.uy in its setting, is
an entirely more engrossing por
trayal of a tortured hero than The
Shadow.

Note: Ifyou are a Shadow OOU: you
might be interested in The Shadow
(The Serial), made in 1 940. Starring
Victor Jory as Lamont Cranston, it
will be shown at the Music Box
Theatre on July 30 and 3 1 st. The
Music Box Theatre is located at 3733
N. Southport m Chicago; for further
information call (3 12) 871 -6604 or
(3 1 2) 871 .()607.
Editor's Note: Dun Jflilcher

can
via American On line,
screen name The Van: or you can
send )XJUr comments to
The
be reached

Innovator.
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Reviews .
Return Of A Blues Legend
OTIS RUSH
Ain't Enough Comin' In
by William R K001ad

After a ten year hiatus, Chicago blues
legend Otis Rush has released a masterful

collcd.ion of blues that sums up his long
career . Rush has been m:xmling his
unique blues stylin� since the release of I
Can't Quit You Baby in 1956. His guitar
playing along \Vith his 005cment blues
voice has eamx1 him the recognition of
many of the blues masters. blues contem
poraries. and rock icons. Some of his
songs have even been 00\Crcd by Led Zep
pel in His left-hanckxl playing caught the
attentions of many younger blues players
that have often credited him as influential.
That is his � and his present is look
ing c\'cn better. 1n the current blues re
vival, when the students of the mUSic arc
�g homage to their forefathers. Rush is
still breaking ground. His latest release,
while containing many classic songs, k�
the spirit and sound of his early days and
captures it \\ith the technology of the day.
His guitar seems to jump out at you and his
vocals arc as smooth as a summer bm:::zc.
This album, unlike rcrent releases by oth
ers, was recorded by one solid OOnd, in
stead of a colla:tion of gaS artists. The

�. $rues 6or "oa
by William R.

Kolstad

One of the musical highlight of the recent
Taste of Chicago was the pairing of Chicago
Blues legend Junior Wells and the rock group
Santana. These phenomenal artists both have
careers that stretch back over three decades or
more. They perfonned on what was one of the
best weather days of the Taste, not too hot or
cool, and it was also one of the largest crowds
seen at the Taste for anything other than the
Fourth of July fireworks.
Junior Wells and his band opened up the
show playing many of the songs that the
Chicago harp master has made famous. Junior
was decked out in a purple suit with a white
hat and he looked like a smooth operator with
his moves across the stage at the Petrillo Band
Shell in Grant Park. He played for almost 45
minutes to a crowd that stretched back to Lake
Shore Drive. The people were appreciative of
his harmonica playing and his band's solid
backing.
Following a short pause the crowd
enthusiastically welcomed Carlos Santana and
his band to the stage. Carlos appeared at the
original Woodstock concert and he will be
making an appearance at the 25th Anniversary
Woodstock concert later this summer. Carlos
is one of the world's foremost guitarists,
playing styles from blues, to rock, to Latin
rhythm, and everything in between. He is also
noted for his inspirational messages during his
"Together we can right what
shows.
governments and religions have done wrong�

,.

OOcking hom arrangements. pfO\idcd by

The Tc.xicali Horns. fluidly move through
out the album, adding to but never sub
tracting from Rush's guitarwork.
The title song is the o� track Mitten by
Rush, and it is one of the disc's high pomts.
It has the feel of the blues that many share
� days, and Rush C\'Okcs these cmcr
tions through his blue tones. Other high
lights include Percy M1yficld's "My Jug
and I," Albert King's ''Don't Bum DO\m
the Bridge," and the very upbeat Sam
Cooke song "Ain't That Good NC\vs." The
song that completely sums up the album's
emotions is his almost eight-minute ver
sion of the classic "As The Ycars Go Pass
ing By." which f.1dcs out \\ith Rush
humming the words w hile he pla}s C\'el)
last bit ofblues guitar he can
This album was produa:xl by John Por
ter, \\ho did as great a job as he did on the
Grammy-winning Bucld) Guy album
Damn Right l'n� Got 1bc Blues. Ain't
Enough Comin' In IS a prime c.xample of
a blues master apply1ng his craft to timeless
music. Anyone who wants to listen to, and
more importantly , FEEL genuine Chtcago
Blues, must c.xpericncc this recording.

was one of the messages he gave to the
overflowing masses. He played songs from
every aspect of his career including Make
Someone Happy a song about the whole world
getting along. He also invited Junior Wells to
come out and join him on Black Magic
Woman, perhaps his most famous song.

Carlos played part of the Jimi Hendrix
Fresh from his performance at the Blues
classic Third Stone from the Sun as well as
Festival, Byther Smith and the Night Riders,
many other guitar oriented numbers. He also
will be performing on Saturday, July 30th at
pitched for the creation of a Chicago Blues
McPutts in Midlothian. Smitty, as he is also
museum to honor the likes of Muddy Waters,
known, will be playing many of the songs that
Willie Dixon, Buddy Guy, Junior Wells, and
he did at the Bluesfest and others that are
Otis Rush. "Chicago is the Mecca for the blues
included on his Bullseye release I'm a Mad
and you need to have a place to honor those
Man. His guitar playing is among the best
who made it so." he said. He promised to help
that
the
Blues
======
in any way he could to
offers today and his
make that dream come
v�s give his
true. He also honored
biting lyrics a life
raggae
master Bob
of their own. He
Marley by playing a
always gives the
song to support those
people an energetic
who fight for freedom
display,
showing
everywhere.
Santana
what the blues are
played for almost two
all about.
hours to this crowd that
Byther
Smith
was as diverse as his
Chicago's Byther Smith and the Night Riders
will
definitely
make
music.
People both
a
believer
of
any
guitar
admirer
and
will
young and old, black, white, and Hispanic sang
soothe the soul of all blues lovers. This is one
and danced to the wonderful percussion and
show that many of you should not miss.
hypnotic guitar music of the evening. I even
McPutts is located on Waverly Ave. north of
danced while holding up a six year old girl on
14 7th street in Midlothian. The show will
my shoulders so that she could see the concert.
begin around 10 p.m. and the cover charge is
It is truly inspiring to see this many people get
minimal for an evening of first class Chicago
together in an atmosphere of music and
Blues entertainment. See you there(
understanding. Chicago should be proud of its
citizens and the spirit of cooperation that
felt there that evening.
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Mellencamp Strips Down
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Meices A Promising Young Band
1HE MEICES

a
na

allowing the boys to sink or swim on their
oon merits, while capturing their nascent
abilities warts and aU After catching their
recent !a at Metro, it's apJmCfl1 that if tre;e
gu}'S flesh out a personality of their own and
OOild on the C.'\CCUent OOtch of �n� found
here, the Meiccs Ina} have the goods to be
around a long, long time.

TASTFS LIKE CIDCKEN
J.D.

tour - like his feet w ere sim
ply getting itchy to hit the
'"'l'
v....
...
. and be nccdcrl a

isn't '"ithout it's low-key
'"The Breakout" and
"WOOl Margaret Comes To
are genuine keepers
in the fine Melleocamp tradition of
Stonesish/populist mainstream fare. And the
invitation to ex-Jason And The Scorchers a'\c
man Andy York adds some nux:h-nccdcrl bite
to the proc:.eaiin�. Still, not that re's wrong
about the "prophets of doom," '\ain genera
tion." and "relter skclter in a foreign land" !al
timcnts found on the lyric shret, it's just that
he's nmding bitter and pretentious here in
stead of on the ncver�nding quest for truth, jus
tice and the American way that �mehow
seemed fresh back in his "Scarecrow" da}'S.
Not that it1J matter to the sold-oot throng he1J
find ''ailing for him at his World Music Titea
tre gig in late August. After all, nOOody pa}'S
$40 to see Kenny Aronoff pound the skins, do
they?
I rh<>nn<:·

JOHN MElLENCAMP
DANCE NAKED
Re\-iewed by Jeff Dinelli

Yeah, I know, re's an "American Original"
re's fought hard for his Hoosier principles, and
you\-e gotta gi\-e him credit for not standing pat
- for taking chanres throughout most of his re
cent discograph). This was "rerorded and
mixed in a 14-<lay burst of creativity at John's
Belmont Mall Studio" back home in Indiana.
and to say it's a "stripped dO\"n" effort may be
�mewhat of an Wlderstatcmcnl Sure most of
the band is found here (guitanst Mike Wan
chic, OOssist Troy Meyers. god-like drummer
Kenny Aronoff), but on t\\O ruts John is only
joined by one acx:ompanist, and on three others

Like any good gprage OOnd, tlus San
Frnnsisco power trio specializes in enthusi
asm rather than musical procision. and
when lead \ocalist Joe strains to reach the
high notes like a "Hooten"nany -era Paul
Westerberg, these young pmk-liiiiiiji"==----:=�==o:===;;;==�=-=�
stcrs are quite lo\'eable.
AM radio melodies stick in
your head even after you\'C fig
ured out they're singing about
eating letti.Ice afler a particularly
fiuitful bong session ("Lettuce
Is Far Outj, or the l}pical
boy/girl an� that results fiom
fulling for a "cocktail waitress
fiom the saxl:y side of tm\n"
("All Time High"). The raw,

noisy, amphetcmine-drivcn en
ergy of "That Good Ore" and
the single, "Daddy's Gone To
California" are good enough to
make you p3}' attention
the epic-size ambitions
"Now," an acoustic
which catches fire somcwl1lCTCI
around the bridge and
delightfully out of oontrol like
go-<:art. that loses its
wheels half-way dO\mhill.
duccr Kurt Bloch
Faslhd:s, current Young
Fellow last I krew) is
Clnlgh to Slay abo\'C the

Kiss Tribute Album Flops
KISS MY ASS
VARlOUS ARTISTS
J.D.

In the 1 970's, Kiss tOOc aU the blatant � of
hea\y rmal and blew them so fur out of proportion that
1 5-year-<>lds C\'CI)'\vhere howled in delight a1 tre band's
penchant for OOd make-up, pyrotechnics and fut, tlm:e
chord riffs. What's � \\ith this tribule effort is
that many on the cum:nt music scene \\ere 310011g the
1 5-y'Caf-<>lds wlxq>ing it up while Gene Simmons spit
fake blood aU over his platfonn shoes. What's not ap
parent is what in the world Toad The Wd. Sprodcet was
thinking about w hen they decided "Rock And Roll All
Nite" \\oold sound just pea;hy as a stripped down,
acoostic OOl1ad (it doesn't), or just wOOie idea it was to

have Y oshiki and The American Symphony Orchestra
record "Black Diamond." Please. The strin� \\Ork
much better on Dinasaur Jr.'s version of "Goin' Blind,"
which is almost antremic in J. Mascis' grandiose ar
rangement Elsewl¥:rc, Lenny Kravitz turns in a fimky,
eclectic take on "Duca:;" complete with Stevie WmJer
harmonica., and Anthrax prqlels "She" into rmal Val
halla, with Simmons and Paul Stanley themselves turn
ing the knobs. But not C\"Cn � t\\O can sm-e Garth
Brtd<s' utterly pointless, note-for-note cover of "Hard
Luck Woman" "My biggest inflUCOO! through junior
high was Kiss," Garth gushes in the pn!$ kit. so now
w'C know who to blame I SlJPPClSC. I \\onder how utm
ol' Garth \\oold be if 1¥: knew I was taking this picre of
crap to my nearest wm C.D. store to trade it in on some
vintage Thin Uzzy. Ah, the ' 70's.

This Water's Fun
To Dive lnto
CRYSTAL WATERS
STORYTELLER
J.D.
Pop diva Waters had a smash summer hit in
1991 (or '92. I can't rcmcmber) '"ith "Gypsy
Woman, a talc of a homeless \\Oman that had
dance clubs and Tq> 40 radio grocMng. As
\\ith most pop divas, this meant w'C would
1\C\'CT hear fiom rer again, that sre would go
the way of the hundreds of one hit \\Onders so
fashionable in the '90's. Wrong. Waters is
back, and sre has about 3 or 4 sure fire Tq> 40
hits on STORYTELLER that \\Ork as much
more than a soundtrack for aerobics class. In
stead of the infroious "La da dcc"s of "Oyp;y
Woman, Waters gi\'CS us "Tra Ia la"s on
"Ghetto Day," a smouldering nwnber oomplete
"

"

\\lith live P-Funk horns. that sin� the virtues of
drinking ·40's on the porch, doin' nothin' on a
summer day. The joyous first single, " 100'/o
Pure Lo\'e," already hit nwnber one on the
dance charts, '"bile "Relax" joins the single in
gi\ing encruragcmcn1 to the special man in
tre singer's life. "Do you beliC\'C m yourself;
cause I beliC\'C in you I rm gonna be there by
your side, & get you through what I You gotta
do." Waters si� in a raspy, almost resigred
voice, while a �lid waU of thwnping beats
courtesy of the Basement Boys, who prodoced,
arranged and mixed the tracks, threatens to !a
the dance floor on fire, not that you'd care;
there's enough heat generated fiom these fever
inducing gTOO\'CS yoo wouldn't know the differ
ence. Want the guests at yoor party to do some
dancin'? Pick tlus up.

C ys

I
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Map Guides Students Through U. P. ' s Features
continues developing. Homes
may be brand new, or may date
back to when the village was
known as Wood Hill (even be
fore its Park Forest South days).
Townhomes and rental units are
also available.
To assist students with hous
ing available in University Park,
a community liaison will have
monthly office hours at GSU
and a phone number for stu
dents requiring immediate assis
tance. Notices wil l be posted

b y Stacie Young
Well before Park Forest South
changed its name to University
Park, Governors State Univer
sity was welcomed into the com
munity.
Unfortunately, many
students are not familiar with
GSU's geographical relationship
to University Park. GSU, lo
cated on prime property adja
cent to two golf courses, the
University Park Metra station
and walking distance from Pine
Lake, does not appear to be lo
cated in a boom ing metropolis.
Nor does University Park
claim to be a boom ing metropo
lis. The Vil lage of University
Park does, however, have a gro
cery store, several restaurants
and shops, its own train station,
a recreational lake, its own pet
ting farm, a brand new water
park facility, a brand new li
brary, a bike path that leads to
GSU (and most of the sites
listed above) and 6,000 resi
dents who, daily, enjoy the com
fortable living atmosphere the
village offers.
The bike path is not the only
connection between the univer
sity and the communi!). University Park residents arc
students at GSU, and GSU stu
dents live in University Par�.
"That doesn't mean our relation
ship cannot be enhanced," comBarbara
mented
McKinley-Lewis,
Community
Relations Director for Univer
sity Park. "I believe we have al
ready fostered a positive link,
but we must continue working
with each other to strengthen
that link."
The primary residential area
in University Park is located
cast of the university grounds,
just south of University Park
way. Many students may not
even be aware of housing avail
able in the community. The
housing stock in the community

ADVERTISE
IN
TH E
I N N OVATOR
To place an ad in the
INNOVATOR, call
534-45 1 7, or come to
room A2 1 07 .
Rates are charged per
column inch:

Classified Ads
Standard rate $4 . 5 0
Student rate $3 . 5 0
(Min. 1 column inch)

Display Ads
Standard rate $2 . 5 0
Student rate $2 . 00
(Min.

4

column inches)

Prices subject to change.

around the university providing
information regarding office
hours. The liaison will also
provide information for students
interested in the recreational
and shopping facilities avail
able. This includes:
New Water Park facilities.

Perfect for bot days, especially
with the water slide and special
water spraying apparatus to
keep small children busy for
hours.

Riegel Farm petting zoo and
mini-farm.

Small, friendly ani
mals the right size for small,
friendly people. Special exhib
its highlight nature and ani
mals, designed to educate and
fascinate visitors.
Pine Lake. Beautiful woodsy
setting for fishing, picnicking
and playing on the monkeybars.
Practically in GSU's backyard,
students can almost jump from
the sculpture with all the sticks

in the ground to the shores of
the lake.
Save More Grocery Store is
also a stone's throw from GSU,
with enough reasonably priced
food to stock a student for
months.

Take advantage of what Uni
versity Park has to offer. The
map highlights those features
mentioned here.
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C l ass i fi ed Ads
Typ i n g Servi ces
P.B.K. Wordprocess
i ng Services

Practicum Package
And Transcribing

You've tried the rest .. . . now call
the best
*Resumes
*Term papers. dissertations,
theses
• APA, Turabian, and other
styles ava1lablc
*Fast turnaround, Accurate,
discount rates. delivery
*References and Laser printing
*For more information, call Pat
at 396-28 1 0

Norlin Marie Typing Service
200 Harvard
Lockport, IL 6044 1
(8 1 5) 723-7574
Day Hours-AnS\\er Service
Evening Hours- 4p.m. - ?p.m.

TRAV E L A B ROAD
and WO R K !
Make u p to $2,000-$4,000+
per month teaching basic
c o n v e rs a t i o n a l
Engl ish
abroad.
Japan, Taiwan,
and S . Korea.
Many
employers provide room &
board + other benefits. No
teaching background or
Asian languages required .
For more information call:
(206) 632-1 1 46 Ext. J S 707

Are You Work-Study?

The INNOVATOR is looking for persons to fill out the
staff for Fall 1 994 Trimester.
•
Generate revenue and manage advertising accounts
•
Help advertisers with creation and placement of ads
•
Sales experience helpful, but not necessary
•
Excellent communication skills a must
•
Flexible hours and friendly atmosphere
•
Work-study, or internship option is available only
If interested. contact Craig Hunt, Advertising Manager, at
(708) 534-45 1 7, or leave message at room A2 1 07.

A dvertising Sales

Elai ne's Accurate
Typi ng Service
Also Editing and Writing
Service. Letters, Thesis,
Resumes, and more
(3 1 2) 288-0797

Hel p
Wa nted

